Mobile App- Set up an automated RSS News Feed

**Summary:** Configure automated RSS News feeds for each of your District and/or Schools News categories. News items published to your website will automatically be pulled to your mobile app.

Users can then choose from these categories in order to receive site news or push notifications. These can be chosen in the My Alerts area of each separate section on the app.

**Prerequisites:** In eSV2Go, have a category set up for your News feed

**Steps:**

1. **Log in** to the CMS. Travel to the District *[News component]* or the *[School/Department news component]* you want to sync.
2. Click **Edit** on the News component
3. At the top under **RSS Syndication**, click the **Update RSS Feed** button
4. Click **OK** on the pop up window to regenerate the feed
5. Now click the **View RSS Feed** link that will appear under the Update button
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6. This will open a browser window. **Copy the URL** in the browser address bar. Will end in “.rss” (don’t worry about what’s on the page)
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7. Go back to the CMS **Admin Options**, then click on the **eSV2Go App** option
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8. In the upper right, **select the section** you are going to work on
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9. On the left navigation under News, click on Settings.
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10. Click on Feeds
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11. To add a new Feed, click the blue +New button

12. Choose the RSS Feeds column.

13. Paste the URL into the URL field (you can Test the Connection)

14. Choose the Feed To Category by checking the box to the right

15. Decide if this should be a News Item and/or a Push Notification. *Remember, in the app users have the option whether or not to choose to receive these*
16. Click **Save & Edit**
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17. **Apply** and **OK**
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18. To **edit** any category, just click the edit pencil, make changes and apply

**NOTE:** Facebook and Twitter news feeds and/or push notifications can be added to categories you create for them as well.

The District and Schools (if any) will EACH have a “MY ALERTS” button. This allows the user to choose whether to not to receive Push Notification and/or News from any of the categories you create.

**My Alerts Category example:**
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